
PRIVATE FUNCTIONS 
& EVENTS



HEYA BAR BACKGROUND 
FUNCTIONS & HEYA BAR
Inspired by the street markets of South East Asia 

and the alleyways and bars of the Golden Gai 
in Shinjuku, Heya is a subterranean wonderland 
of mysterious doorways, secret rooms and late 

night eats and drinks. 

Hidden bars, live music, pool tables, pinball 
machines, pan-Asian street food, cocktails and 

dimly lit corners – you’ll find it all secluded away 
under bustling Brunswick Street in Heya’s maze 

of sights, sounds and flavours. 

Gather in a cosy lounge and sit down to an 
intimate feast of flavoursome street eats or lose 

yourself in the delights of one our unique bars 
while you sip carefully crafted cocktails and 

curated spirits. 

Open seven nights a week from 5pm-3am, Heya 
is waiting to make your next event come alive.

CONTACT DETAILS

[ FIND US: ]    351 Brunswick Street,  
 Fortitude Valley,  Brisbane, 4006

[ PHONE: ]  0419 830 569

[ EMAIL: ]   functions@heyabar.com

[ WEB: ]   www.heyabar.com

/heyabarbrisbane @heyabar @heyabar



Heya can be booked in its entirety, providing a unique 
space for lavish private affairs and product launches. 
Every dimly lit corner and hidden bar of Heya’s labyrinth 
of sights, sounds and flavours will be yours to explore, 
from the intimate Bar Lonely to the lively Yama Bar 
where live music can keep your guests entertained. 
For an event that will be truly unforgettable, let your 
imagination run wild and let our team take care of 
every detail.

[ AVAILABLE: ]  Monday – Sunday 
[ CAPACITY: ]   Minimum: 100 guests  
 Maximum: 250 guests
[ DEPOSIT: ]  50% of minimum spend
[ MINIMUM SPEND: ]   Seasonal

[ INCLUSIONS: ] 

 4 private bars

 Private toilets 

 Private wait and bar staff

 Exclusive use of Heya Bar for the nominated  
 booking time

 Pinball machines

 Pool tables

 Use of stage and AV equipment  

 DJ Booth

 In house sound system

 Full catering and beverage options 

FULL VENUE



Just below street level sits Yama Bar, the vibrant heart 
of Heya’s maze of secluded spaces. With a full stage 
and in house sound system for live entertainment, Yama 
Bar is the perfect space for those looking to turn up the 
volume and keep the party going long into the night. 
From birthdays and engagement parties to extravagant 
cocktail galas and corporate Christmas celebrations, 
Yama Bar’s vibrant cocktail bar and adjoining 
entertainment space is the ultimate event location. 

[ AVAILABLE: ]  Monday & Tuesday, 
 Saturday-Sunday  
[ CAPACITY: ]  Minimum: 40 guests 
 Maximum: 100 guests
[ MINIMUM SPEND: ]  $4,000

[ INCLUSIONS: ]

 Private bars

 Private wait and bar staff

 Exclusive use of Yama Bar, Cocktail Room if  
 requested and private bar access for the   
 nominated booking time

 Full stage & PA set up 

 DJ Booth

 In house sound system

 Full catering and beverage options 

YAMA BAR



Tucked away beside the Yama Bar, the Cocktail Room is 
a cosy nook for those looking to celebrate an intimate 
cocktail soirée. Ideal for birthdays, hen’s nights and 
casual get-togethers with friends, the private lounge 
is just the space to spend an evening schmoozing over 
scrumptious food and booze away from the crowds. 

[ AVAILABLE: ]  Monday & Tuesday, 
 Saturday-Sunday  
[ CAPACITY: ] Minimum: 10 guests
 Maximum: 30 guests

[ INCLUSIONS: ]

 Exclusive use of the Cocktail Room for the  
 nominated booking time

 Shared access to the Yama Bar

 In house sound system

 Full catering and beverage options 

COCKTAIL ROOM



Our newest addition, Tiki Tiki Gai will take you and your 
guests to a Polynesian paradise. Perfect for small intimate 
group gatherings, the space can accommodate up to 12 
people.  Tiki cocktail master-classes can be organised in 
Tiki Tiki Gai, for a truly unique event - brilliant for Hens 
or Bucks do! 

[ AVAILABLE: ]  Monday - Sunday  
[ CAPACITY: ] Maximum: 12 guests

[ INCLUSIONS: ]

  Exclusive use of Tiki Tiki Gai for the nominated 
booking time

 Full catering and beverage options

TIKI TIKI GAI



For those planning a casual celebration with their 
closest friends, The Pantry is a secluded area away from 
the main bar where you and your crew can gather. 
Surrounded by Heya’s quirky décor, the intimate room 
is the perfect space to share bites from the menu and 
savour an evening with good company. 

[ AVAILABLE: ]    Monday - Sunday   
[ CAPACITY: ] Minimum: 10 guests 
 Maximum: 20 guests

[ INCLUSIONS: ]

  Exclusive use of The Pantry for the nominated  
 booking time

 Access to the main bar 

 Full catering and beverage options 

THE PANTRY



$25pp [ 5 OPTIONS ]
EXTRA OPTION? ADDITIONAL $5

- Steamed snow peas w. sesame oil

- Fries w. sriracha mayo

- Malaysian Chicken Satay shanks [4]

- Chinese 5 spice Eggplant Chips
- Pulled Pork Bao w. hoisin sauce & cucumber [2]

- Karaage Popcorn Chicken w. sriracha mayo

- Szechuan Crusted Beef Tataki w. ponzu dressing

- Kung Pao Chicken Wings [4]

-  Heya Cheeseburger Spring Roll  
w. lettuce, dill pickle and smoked mayo

- Sticky Pork Ribs w. maple & cashew

- Salt & Pepper Tofu w. ginger dressing

- Prawn Gyoza w. wasabi soy sauce [5]

- Japanese Pork Dumpling w. teriyaki sauce 

NOODLE BOXES $12 ADDITIONAL PER PERSON

-  Green Papaya Salad w. cherry tomatoes,  

green beans, cashews & nouc cham 
-  Japanese Katsu Chicken Curry  

w. rice & pickled ginger

-  BBQ Pork Fried Noodles  
w. vegetables, garlic chives & sweet soy

- Chicken Nasi Goreng w. pan fried egg & fried shallots 

HEYA FUNCTION 

MENU



2 Hrs - $30 pp
3 Hrs - $40 pp
4 Hrs - $50 pp 

INCLUSIONS

[ WINE: ]
Sparkling – Veuve Ambal
White – Secret Garden, Semillion Savignon blanc
Red – Secret Garden, Cabernet Savignon 

[ BEER: ] 
Sapporo
Stone & Wood pacific ale
Cascade Light
Hillbilly Apple Cider

[ NON ALCOHOLIC: ]
Selection of soft drinks and juices

STANDARD BEVERAGE

PACKAGE



2Hrs - $45 pp
3Hrs - $55 pp
4Hrs - $65 pp

INCLUSIONS

[ WINE: ]
Sparkling – Mumm Champagne
Wine –  Your choice of one white and one red from 

current menu
Rosé – Paxton Rosé

[ BEER: ] 
All beer inclusive (tap, cider, ginger beer, bottles)

[ FROZEN DAIQUIRIS: ]
Ask your friendly bar staff for the daily flavours

[ NON ALCOHOLIC: ]
Selection of soft drinks and juices

PREMIUM BEVERAGE

PACKAGE



[ COCKTAILS CAN BE ADDED ON REQUEST] 

Add basic spirits to standard or premium beverage 
packages

2hrs - $15pp
3hrs - $20pp
4hrs -  $30pp

INCLUSIONS

Absolut Vodka
Haymans Gin
Havana club White Rum
Havana club Dark Rum
Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Chivas Regal Whisky
Alto Plata Tequila

BEVERAGE ADDITIONS
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1. DEPOSIT: To secure your function at Heya 
bar, a booking form must be completed 
(Including Credit Card details). If Credit 
Card details are provided the card will 
be preauthorised and no deposit will be 
deducted. If no Credit Card details are 
provided, the deposit amount must be paid 
in advance (by electronic bank transfer) to 
confirm the function booking. 

2. MINIMUM SPEND: Functions booked 
at Heya Bar will incur a minimum spend 
depending on the function space, this will 
be the minimum amount charged for your 
function. 

3. PAYMENT: Unless pre-arranged, all 
functions require full payment 7 days prior to 
the conclusion of the event.

4. CANCELLATIONS: If an event is cancelled 
within 7 days of the event date the paid 
deposit will be retained by Heya Bar.

5. FOOD AND BEVERAGE SELECTIONS: 
These are to be finalised no less than 14 
days prior to the event. All details are to be 
included in the Booking Form and emailed to                       
functions@HeyaBar.com.au

6. GUEST NUMBERS: We require final numbers 
to be finalised no less than 7 days prior to the 
event. Once numbers have been confirmed, 
this will be the amount of guests you will be 
charged for on the day. 

7. RSA: Heya Bar practices responsible service 
of alcohol at all times and reserves the right 
to refuse service to any guest who behaves 
in an intoxicated manner or whom are 
disorderly. 

8. DAMAGES: Any damage to Heya Bar property 
made by guests, clients or contractors is the 
responsibility of the function organiser (whose 
name is affiliated with the function). 

9. DIETARY REQUIREMENTS: Our kitchen and the 
equipment used within it may contain traces of 
nuts, dairy and gluten. We ensure extra care is 
taken to limit contamination of these items, but 
we cannot guarantee that dietary requirements 
are met and accept no liability. 

10.  EQUIPMENT: We can assist the organising of 
any extra hire equipment or furniture you may 
require for you event. Any loss or damage of this 
equipment is at the cost of the client and will be 
charged at the conclusion of the event. 

11. STORAGE: Due to our limited space at Heya 
Bar, we cannot store any additional equipment 
for your event. Therefore all equipment must 
be delivered on the day of the event and picked 
up at the conclusion of the event. We hold no 
responsibility of any items left behind by the 
client.  

12. AV: If you will be providing your own lighting, 
audio or visual, you will need to perform a 
test run with the equipment a minimum of 7 
days prior to the event. Heya Bar can take no 
responsibility for incompatible technology.

13. PUBLIC HOLIDAY SURCHARGE: There is 
NO public holiday surcharge for functions and 
events held at Heya Bar.

14. MINORS: Heya Bar reserves the right 
to refuse minors entry. Heya Bar staff and 
security have the right to check any patrons 
identification card at any time of your event.

FUNCTION TERMS & CONDITIONS


